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About the Sun, Western Habits, the Brain & Medical
Clay is good …
I said, “Clay is good for them, they'll like it, there's …” And I see your skin, it's so much better, I
see your skin, you see all this you have suffered the sun burnt, whatever you overdid in Ganapatipule,
is now being cleared out by this clay because the clay is the one that soothes you. Even if you can put
some clay on your stomach, it will take out all the heat from your stomach, very good for liver this
clay is. So, I told them that you don't understand that this natural naturopathy that they can have here,
they cannot have it.

The bridle…
The bridle is not there. There's no bridle, in our behavior. We go to extremes in everything.
Whatever we do, we go to extremes. There's no bridle in our hands and this is what, one has to get to
the bridle.
It is not that, it's like a kite which is just moving here and there, it's not that. It's a complete thrust,
complete movement with all will power, with all effort, to go to something that is dangerous. I
personally think it's a self-destructive character which is built within us as a result of our movement
too much outward. Because whatever moves in one direction has to recoil back, it has a reaction. Like
the science has developed atomic bomb. Ultimately you do develop a destructive temperament and
that is why I think in the west people have no idea how to control the speed backwards. It's more the
speed outward to dangerous places they like it.

Uterus represents your kundalini
Women will never do horse riding because it affects the uterus. The women don't swim after
sometime because it affects the uterus and if it affects the uterus, it affects the whole system because
uterus represents your Kundalini.

Preserve your skin
All wrong ideas you have got. That's why I see that in the West everybody is sick. They have this
trouble or that trouble or this or that. Certain principles are to be borne in our mind because we are
saints and we are precious things. We are not like other Westerners, that we can waster our life like
this for some sort of a stupid venture that we think of .
Can you imagine all Indians have much better skin than you have. All right. Don't they? Do they
ever go in the sun? Never. Have you seen any Indian sitting outside here taking sunbath? I mean the
proof of the pudding is that despite all that your skins are so bad.
Now how can your skin be good with the sun, let us see. Let us say, Let us take absolutely a
chemical reaction. Now what happens that when the, the thing falls upon our skin or upon our head,
this head has got a brain and the brain is made of fat. All right? Now if you put the fat in the sun, what
will happen? It will melt. And that's how people have melted brains. The brains are not normal, they
behave in a way which I don't understand why they behave like this.
So first of all if your brain goes out, how can your skin be all right? Because the brain controls the
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skin. It controls everything. If your brain goes off, I've not met one person who looks beautiful
because he has been in the sun. On the contrary, you stay at home. Preserve your skin by staying at
home.

We are all Gruhasthas
The second point is that a Sahaja Yogi should not behave like other Westerners do that at every
holiday, they're out. They never sit in the house. Gruhastha. The one who stays in the house. We are all
Gruhasthas, householders, we are married people. As soon as you get a holiday you're out. Now you
might give an explanation, “Because you see our houses are like this and, we think that our houses are
just suffocating us.” Have you seen the houses of the poor people here? Have you seen the houses of
the labor in Bombay? Nobody goes out for a holiday. All My life I don't think I've been ever out for a
holiday with My husband. Only once we tried for two days and we were back from Scotland all the way.
We just go for a wedding or a festival or something like that. If there's some collective happening
or else you can go for a picnic, all of you together. But you must sit down in the house and talk to each
other nicely, there should be some rapport. There's no rapport between the children and the parents,
there's no rapport between the husband and the wife, no rapport between the in-laws, other people, no
rapport at all.
So you become people who are absolutely secluded, shooting off this way, that way, that way. Sit
down and talk.

Children should be disciplined
Now you see our children, now we talk that our children should be disciplined. The best way to
discipline your child is to make the child sit down for a while and talk to the child properly. Tell the
child what he's supposed to do. You'll find an Indian child goes to somebody's house just keeps quite.
But let an English child come. He will break this, he'll break that, give me chocolates, give me this, I
want this. You take an Indian child, maybe a poor child to a market, he'll never ask for anything,
demand for anything. Never. Even if you give, he'll say, “No, I won't have.” He has that self-respect.
But if you take a child, any other child, he'll say, “Please buy me this, please buy me that, please buy
me that.” Without any self-respect, without any discipline.
Now where does the discipline come up? Now what we do, supposing a child is there, we are
going out, we tell the child, “Now we are going out, and you have to be a self-respecting child
because,” supposing now you are talking you can say, “You are a realized soul, you are a Sahaja Yogi
and you can't behave like a stupid fellow asking for this and that,” and sit down quietly, make them sit
down.
To begin with, you have to do lot of massaging on their body. Lots of massaging, everyday
massage, massage, massage the body so the nerves are all right. Then, when you take them out or do
anything, before hand, tell them properly, build up their personality of self-respect, of discipline. But
you yourself should be disciplined, now you are sitting in the sun, say, for the whole day and you tell
your son, “Get inside the house,” how will he? A Sahaja Yogi should never go in the sun. Take it from
Me. Never, never go in the sun. Because this brain requires complete quietitude and no sun activity is
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needed.

You've already too much sun within yourself.
You should not even, when you sleep, there should not be even a ray of sun. Even I, when I sleep
I want complete darkness. Even a slightest ray of light is coming, which people know very well, I
cannot sleep, because I must act. So the reaction to this light is so much in Me, maybe that I'm very
sensitive to all the elements but what about you? You must avoid the sun's light as much as you can
when you sleep and also should not sit in the sun for such a long time. Of course sitting in the sun
helps you because it gives you Vitamin D, by which, Vitamin D if you take it you build up your bones
better but now I think your bones are quite built, there's no need to build your bones anymore. But
now by God's grace you are getting soluble calciums which you can eat and you can also have
Vitamin D and A if you want to. What is the need of scorching this head?
Now, if you sit in the sun, then either you will have a bald head or you will have a jungle in the
head. One of the two thing's depending on the personality as you are. Because your brain cannot bear
it, your skin cannot bear it. After all we are not jungle people are we? But you ask any jungle person
also, he never sits in the sun. It's only somebody has cooked it in your head that you must sit in the sun.
If you go and see Eskimos who live in the ice houses, they never bathe in the sun. Have you ever seen
them sunbathing? Have you ever seen them? Any picture, anywhere? Then why this special type of
stupidity is there among other people because you have lost that sense to know that you are
maneuvered.
You see, how to befool you. Now you must create some weaknesses for people, if you don't
create a weakness how will they prosper with their machineries? So now, let's befool them. If you go
to the seashore and you tan your body, you look very beautiful? First of all, you never, you look
horrid, horrid you look and secondly they will say that your health will be all right so everybody is
going to the seashore, ending up with a skin cancer. Because your body revolts against it that's why
you get skin cancer. You get liver troubles, already you are liverish. You are already thinking too
much, why do you want to have sun? You've already too much sun within yourself. So what is the
reasoning for it? I just don't understand. You must know that today we have the work of the Sahasrara
and the Sahasrara is the brain. We have to work on the brain and if you people do not know how to use
your brain properly, I don't know what am I going to do.

Brains go off with drugs.
But we are very destructive, I must tell you. Drugs, now we started taking to drugs, in the name
of God. I mean Indians, you make them take drugs, they'll say tell another, I know what it is. And then
our brains go off with drugs. Brains are not normal, why we behave like this I can only explain that
they have taken drugs, I've seen people who have taken drugs I just don't understand why, there's no
logic into their behavior. Just no logic, they just, like the brains of a bullock, they behave the same
way. You just can't explain why they behave. They have taken drugs. Now what is drug taking? Is
again self-destructive. Because you want to destroy yourself that's why you've taken drugs.
Otherwise how many Indians you have known who take drugs? I've never even seen them.
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Put oil in the head
The other day I also said that I don't know why you people don't put any oil whatsoever. Why not
put oil in the head, poor head needs the oil always, at least on a Saturday, put so much oil, rub it nicely
and have a bath. But people just don't put any oil in their head. I mean you must oil, gear up your
brain, don't you think so? If you don't put oil in any machine, it will crack. For this brain which is your
special machine after Sahaja Yoga is really a very special one, you must try to put lot of oil in it.
Put some oil in the ears, put some oil in the nose. Now the modern theory of the doctors is don't
put any oil or anything into the ears and the noses of the children. Rajesh's brother had a child and
they went to of course to a latest Doctor from America. And the child was crying, weeping, feeling so
horrible and his Brahmarandra, what you call, the fontanel bone area was not filled at all, it was all
open. I said, “What's the matter with you people?”
They said the doctor has said, “Don't touch the oil.”
I said, “What?”
They said, “He'll have allergy”.
I said, “Nothing of the kind, you bring the oil.” I got one full katori [KATORI MEANS BOWL
IN HINDI] of oil, rubbed it on his head, pushed back that thing and I put it in nose, in ears, the child
slept like a log of wood. Imagine how much the child must have suffered? These stupid ideas come
from where? I don't know, they don't have any oil these days, so what is their idea is to do, some
business must be behind it, I don't know what is going on. I don't know what they are going to run by
not giving any oil to the children. They must be having some business with that also. Otherwise it is
absolutely a stupid idea. I just don't understand that the child has an allergy. But how presumptuous to
think like that!

Treating Allergies
Now why the child has an allergy. Now let Me ask a question. Why a child will have an allergy?
The doctors have to answer. Or, of course you are all doctors so you should say. Can I have the
answer?
Yogi: It could be an imbalance of heat and cold in the body?
Shri Mataji: But why? Say on the chakras. You say on the chakras what will be catching. If
somebody has allergies, what does it catch?
Yogi: The Left Nabhi.
Shri Mataji: Correct. Left Nabhi. Left Nabhi will catch. Now that means the mother. Because the
child is not yet married so it's the mother. That means mother must be having a left Nabhi herself and
that's why the child must catching with that allergy, so instead of punishing the child, why not cure the
left Nabhi of the mother and left Nabhi of the child?
Now what will you do if there's a left Nabhi of the child? What we can do to help the child to get
rid of it?
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Ah, very simple. Anything that is left can be taken out on the little flame. Put your right hand on
the left Nabhi of the child and put your left hand to the flame and finished.
Now in diagnosis you are easy but now for medicines, now remember the certain principles of
medicines. Very certain principles are there. If it is left side, you have take it to the fire or to the sun or
to the flames, all right? If it is a left side [could Shri Mataji have meant "right"?] you have take it to the
water in general. Any body suffering from right side, put him in the water, finished. Done. Not in the
sun of course.

Psoriasis (Clearing)
Psoriasis is nothing else but left side problem. Is a lethargic liver. And gives you allergies. For
psoriasis, left hand towards the photograph and right hand on the Mother Earth. Putting hot water
bottle on the stomach. Or even giving bandhan to your liver with the light is all right. You must see,
because psoriasis, now people might think psoriasis means active liver or inactive liver, you see it
comes to that point. But we have only two types: active or inactive. Now whether psoriasis is inactive
or active you will know from one point that when the liver is inactive you get the allergies, and when
it is active you get other problems like what you call that in English, I don't know, nausea and also you
get biliousness. You don't eat much, you thin down all these problems are there.

Eczema
For eczema same thing. Eczema is the same thing, is just like allergy, eczema same thing. But for
eczema because it's outward you can use certain things like neem ka pata and all that I've told you and
so many things can be used on top.

Fungus (Clearing)
Is one of the worst thing is fungus. Same thing, but it's the worst thing I should say that it's the left
side again is the attack is the left side fungus is all dead and you have to use the left side towards the
photograph and right hand on the places wherever you have the fungus, you may take it out that way
but don't eat cheese, and the fungousy cheese you are not supposed to eat at all. All the Sahaja Yogis
should not eat any fungousy cheese. That blue one, with a crust one, all fungus must to avoided, and
also mushrooms if possible.

Cow's milk make allergies and eczema worse
Cow's milk always give you the left side because she's the mother, and you should not have her
milk, because it's left sided. Whether it is cow's milk or buffalo's milk, all will give allergies but if you
have animals which are smaller than you like if you can drink like Mahatma Gandhi the goat's milk
then you might not have the problem.

Bronchial Asthma
Bronchial asthma is caused by the combination of the right heart and the left heart. If the parents
have been quarreling too much, if they are divorced, if you never had the security of the parent's love,
then you get bronchial asthma, but if it is another one just superficial one then it could be from the
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father's death or from the fatherhood suffering but if father and motherhood both have made you
insecure or if both of them have died then you get bronchial asthma. Is a combination.

Low blood level. Hypo-glycemia
I know. Low blood level. That comes from over activity. You should not think so much. Agnya.
Too much of Agyna. Agnya chakra. Too much of agnya. Surrender yourself to Christ, absolutely
surrender yourself to Christ, it will work out.

Spondylitis
Spondylitis is left Vishuddhi. And right Vishuddhi could be also. But mostly left Vishuddhi
Spondylitis. Combination also could be.

Multiple Sclerosis
Shri Mataji : Multiple Sclerosis is comes from Mooladhara. Mooladhara and Nabhi. Left Nabhi
and Mooladhara. It's more left sided. Give the treatment of the left side. Saying the name of Ganesha
and of Gauri. It will work out.

Varicose veins. ( Clearing)
Shri Mataji : It comes from the people who stand too much all the time and they work very hard.
As soon as it starts it's better to cure them, you have to lie down everyday. Those who stand everyday
for more than say three-four hours should lie down on bed and do cycling. [SHRI MATAJI MAKES
CYCLING MOVEMENTS WITH HER HANDS]. Everyday, that will help reduce the weight
maybe due to weight also. Some people have weight, but those who stand, I've seen those who stand
for a long time without the heels, if you use the heels you might be better off. With the heels the
pressure is not so much then it is distributed more to the lower of those five chakras down below that
might help. But, best is to do exercise after you have stood for a long time just lie down in the bed and
do cycling, and also massaging, slowly massaging it downward. Also it can work out with the ice
treatment, you can put some ice before massaging you can put the ice on them and use very cold oil
and rub it, it will work out.
Yogi : You recommended heels, what height?
Shri Mataji : No, no I didn't say for all of you. I said for varicose veins. Or specially for people
who develop problems on the heels. There's no height you just try whatever you can say about one
inch will do from one inch onward, anything, not too much one inch or lower, but you see if you
develop some sort of a bone on your heels or something like that for that the heels are always better.
Little heels are better.

Flu
Shri Mataji : That's one thing is difficult. Flu. Now for flu, first of all this is again left-sided. But
we have got a very good medicine in India I don't know if you have that there is what you call is the
basil [IN HINDI IT IS CALLED TULSI]. Basil leaves, you take lots of basil leaves make a
concoction, it's called?
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Yogi : Infusion.
Shri Mataji : Huh?
Yogi : Infusion.
Shri Mataji : No.
Yogi : Boil it up in a pot.
Shri Mataji : Boil it up in a pot, make it absolutely, the essence take it out quite thick put tea in it
or wateror just like the way you want to make it like a tea and put milk or whichever way you want but
less milk and sugar because the taste may not be so good. And then you drink it, before that you have
to prepare some what you call for dhuni? You all know ajwain ka dhuni. You see you know that. So
you take ajwain ka dhuni after that, that's all. You do it three days you'll be all right, cleared out.

Psychosomatic is nervousness
Shri Mataji: Nehi, nehi. Psychosomatic is nervousness you see. Nervousness can be caused by
bad habits. How? Like if you are an air hostess you form a bad habit, as soon as you see the airport
[SHRI MATAJI MOVES HER HAND AROUND HER STOMACH INDICATING
NERVOUSNESS].
Now those who travel too much. As soon as they have to travel they go off their heads. Over
doing anything, you see, you get nervous feeling, it's a matter of habit, you form that habit so it
happens. So, I will not say it is due to some bhadha or anything, but your nerves are too much used in a
particular way. Then they just give in, they cannot work it out anymore. So then you must change that
habit. Supposing you are traveling too much by plane, then travel by a ship, or travel by a train, or by a
bullock cart. Or don't travel, something like that, anything that you over do too much that forms a
kind of a strain on your nerves. So try to reduce that strain on your nerves.

Baldness
It's not a disease. But it comes out of many habits. One of them is wearing the hat. If you wear the
hat too tight then the circulation of the brain is spoiled and that's when you might get one. Then also
with the left Nabhi you might develop a back bald head here if you have a left Nabhi then their's no
circulation, it works out that way. And they say that if somebody has a bald head he will get some
money, he's a moneyed man, in India. I don't know why we believe in such a thing, but we believe that
if you have a bald head means he's a moneyed man, you see, the one who does not have a bald head is
not a moneyed man, who doesn't have a belly is not a dignified man, according to Indian standards.
But bald head is caused by not using oil. Or, by not using proper oil. Oil should be used properly and
the skull must be actually the skull must be rubbed not the skin so that if you rub it the skin must move
on the skull and then you won't have this problem. Another is that if you use funny type of oils with
lots of fragrance and essences in it then you might get grey hair. And also ghee should never be used
for rubbing in the head but you can use it for the body is good ghee or even the butter is good if you are
overactive, then, otherwise not, but ghee should never be used or butter should never be used for the
hair.
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Now you have two types of bald heads, as I told you. Some who start from here and some who
start from there. [SHRI MATAJI POINTS TO THE FRONT OF HER HEAD AND THEN TO THE
BACK]. It's a very interesting subject. [YOGIS LAUGH TOO]. And, those who have both, could be.
Now I would say the one which starts from here [SHRI MATAJI POINTS TO THE FRONT OF THE
HEAD] are the people who are the ones who have got an Ekadesha problem also possibly. With the
Ekadesha problem it starts or who are not very collective or something, it will start receding back. All
right, those who start from here [SHRI MATAJI POINTS TO THE BACK OF THE HEAD] are the
people who may not be good husbands, maybe something wrong with their wives, maybe bad wives,
the husband-wife relationship is upsetting then also this starts at the back or maybe there's some
incompatibility between the two or too much attachment to the wife or too much attachment to the
husband also you start developing like that.
All these things are left Nabhi, so the left Nabhi relationship you know is the Gruha Lakshmi
relationship, where you adore your wife so much that she's no more a Gruha Lakshmi also is a wrong
thing, these things start with that. And also could be, also could be with your hectic life, if you are
very hectic in your life running up and down doing too much work also it may start, you don't listen to
your wife about it and you think you have to do this work then also it might start it there are so many
reasons for the left Nabhi to start, but the one that starts here [SHRI MATAJI POINTS TO HER
FOREHEAD AREA] starts with the right Nabhi or we can say with the Ekadesha more on this side.
So I don't know in your case, Johan, what should I blame. I would say is a complete neglect, complete
neglect of your hair, no oiling at all that's what it is, I mean if you do not give water to the plant it will
die and then if you say why is it caused, I mean if you don't give it water it's the one that it eats, drinks
and lives on so oil is the one on which the hair reside.

Pain in the knees
In the west we get pain in the knees when we sit on the ground, is there anyway of avoiding it?
Shri Mataji : You see it is due to the Nabhi you have. Right or the left and no practice of sitting
down. Now what you have to do that you have to learn a certain what you call an exercise. I've told
people what is the exercise needed for it then you'll get used to it you'll start sitting on the ground all
right without feeling the pain on the knees. It will help you in the long run very much. There are
certain exercises to be done. But at least your children you make them sit on the ground from now so
that there's no problem for them.

Why are diseases through generations limited to seven generations?
Yogi : Why are diseases through generations limited to seven generations? Or any trouble,
Mother, that comes through the generations?
Shri Mataji : The problems are like this. There's only one center which covers all the seven
centers which is the Mooladhara. Because it is the Omkara. It is the Chaitanya. If Mooladhara is
insulted, say I said that if there's an incest relationship and the family grows then it is seven
generations. But, if it is between a very holy relationship like a mother and a son or something like
that then it is fourteen generations. It's complete insult of Shri Ganesh and so many of these can come
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from there most of it comes because Shri Ganesha gives you the real strength. Those who have insulted
Shri Ganesha are always delicate people physically, so you have to reestablish your Shri Ganesh.

To keep the body cool in summer
To keep the body cool in summer first of all you have to do is to take some ice and rub it on your
liver, keep the liver cool, don't think too much, don't take hot things like in the summer time so many
people eat those watermelons and things like that. They should be cooled down properly, like even
mangos in India must be cooled down and then taken. All such fruits should be cooled down and then
eaten. Some people eat the mangos just from the tree, that's very wrong. You have to cool it down for
twenty-four hours and then eat it. This we knew all of us, but in modern times I don't know if people
don't know. All these things add up. Then reduce on meats and fish specially, you should not eat fish
in the summertime at all. First of all it is spoiled, something wrong with it or else it has phosphorous
which ignites you. So avoid all these things, eat things which are cool. Now specially for India it is
very easy because we have got something called gool khand which is made out of rose petals which is
a very good thing for cooling the liver, then cardamom, then the candy sugar, sugar itself. All these
things will cool down your liver and you'll feel very good. It's the change in your diet is very
important during the summertime.

Hemorrhoids
Right side. Right side Mooladhara. Right side. For that you have to keep yourself cool, again get
the cooling effects, all the cooling things to be done and also a very good thing is to eat the black dried
grapes. What do you call them?
Yogi : Raisins.
Shri Mataji : Raisins. Black raisins, soak them in the night with some orange juice and eat them, I
mean soak them in the morning eat them in the night before sleeping. That will cool down, that's very,
very cooling [HINDI] I've forgotten the name. [MARATHI] For allergy the best is gheru, you take all
of you, you should take gheru those who suffer from allergy and we get little stone pieces round ones
rub it on that and take it with some water about seven times and then eat it, is good for allergies, but
everybody should not only those who have allergies, gheru is not good for people who have
overactive liver.

Leprosy
India has the biggest problem of leprosy particularly Bihar and U.P., what is the reason?
Shri Mataji : It's a kind of a, you know it's an infectious disease and now they have found some
sort of a thing for that leprosy, is not only in India it was everywhere, but you know the [HINDI] the
ones what you call them the parasites which create this leprosy drink kerosene oil, petrol, they
prosper in petrol, do you know that?
Yogi : What is the treatment in Sahaja for that?
Shri Mataji : For leprosy, you see, for any infection as such it's all left-sided. One can work it out
but as far as possible keep out of it. Infectious diseases you better not treat. This is very dangerous, I
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will never advise you because you shouldn't waste your energy on lepers now, leave them to Me. Which is
the easiest way to cure yourself?

Epilepsy
Oh, epilepsy is curable, hundred percent curable, it's a left-sided problem, epilepsy whether born or
anything can be cured, can be cured.

Tooth decay
Tooth decay? You see for tooth decay the thing is you must use your fingers to rub on your teeth you
see that's the thing and also on your gums. So what you have because you have got vibrations, your right
Vishuddhi's quite all right, it is due to right Vishuddhi, so what you have to do is deficiency in Right
Vishuddhi gives you, rub it nicely with olive oil and little salt, very good finely thinned out salt and it will
stop it everyday, everyday, brushing is not sufficient.

Ulcerative colitis
Shri Mataji : Ulcerative colitis comes by people who have amebiosis maybe one of them could be, is it
there? Hmm.
Yogi : Is there amebiosis?
Shri Mataji : Yeah, yes. Could be due to that. Or could be due to very hot food if you eat, or if you drink
too much and all these things you see can be affecting, but mostly it is due to amebiosis I've seen it and hot
food, you shouldn't eat hot food, like some people like very hot food and they get this trouble.
Yogi : Does anyone have a question that's a little more visionary? A little less medical. What about
Hailey's Comet appearing later this year?

What is the proper attitude when we take darshan from You?
Shri Mataji : Oh, it's rather embarrassing. All right I'll close My eyes and My face and I'll tell you
[MARATHI]. Now. Your question is nice. Now supposing Christ appears before you and you know He's
Christ, what will happen? That should be the attitude at least minimum, though Christ had to manage only
one chakra I have to manage seven. If that attitude develops even thinking of Me is sufficient, you have to
just think of Me your diseases will be cured. That depth has to be there. This is just one chakra seven times
raised to the power seven. That's what it is. You have seen the miracles, you have seen the photographs, you
have seen thousands getting Realization, none of them did it. But also I'm Mahamaya. But in your heart
you should know whom you are facing. But mostly people get into the web of Mahamaya very much that
awe is so fulfilling, so penetrating, so deep that one lives with that idea only all the time, you don't need
anything with that. It's a very great fortune, if I were you I would have called Myself the most fortunate
person, but it's the other way round, I don't know what to say then, though I must say that I'm very fortunate
because compared to all of them I have so many of you here who are Sahaja Yogis, so I'm very fortunate,
very happy about it, very happy, but still to grow in that you have to know what it is. Indians have senses, it
goes easily into their heads, they are very sensitive. In the same way I hope you develop it in that way, in
that fashion, then life would be very enjoyable.
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Diseases
Cleansing
To cleanse yourself and to put yourself right is of course a very important duty of every Sahaja
Yogi. You should not be identified with those problems that you have, but try to face them and cure
them. It is creditable for all of you very much, that despite all the complications, and all the kinds of
brain washing, all the book reading, all the so called seeking and all that nonsense that one has gone
through, that you have come out of it (871213)
But you do not understand your responsibility what you are doing by not paying attention to
your cleaning by not paying attention to your spiritual growth, you are not helping me at all because
these vibrations do not flow out they have to flow through you you are the channels. If you do not
keep yourselves clean and humble and meek about it, it doesn't work out (800927); How much it is
necessary for you to rise above your lower self one should understand that and not to indulge into
nonsense that you are doing you have to work hard for that even if you have to get up in the morning, you
have to get up and do it. You should understand your responsibility that's the main point is (800927)
This is our way of life is to keep ourselves cleansed this is bathing ourselves. All those things
which are filthy within us take them out. All those who have to be Sahaja Yogis, and have to live in
ashrams, have to soak their feet every night, and have to meditate - because your egos pass from each
other it's contamination complete contamination try to humble down (800907)
Some people don't do anything and they're supposed to be Sahaja Yogis. Some people do not
even soak their feet in water do not even meditate I do not know how they are Sahaja Yogis I just
cannot understand. Everyday you must soak your feet in water every morning you must beat yourself
with shoes if you have the chance, you should do it that's how you cleanse that's a part (800907); Use
water as much as you can wash your hands 10 times is very essential to get your vibrations alright you
must wash your hands (800927)

Clearing Out
You are not to use your thinking for correcting your chakras - you cannot think about it and sort
it out. What you can do is put bandhans, or you can give yourself a balance with your hands you have
to move your hands and not your brains alright. In your hand it is flowing whether you are catching or
not catching, it is flowing from your hand it is there the flow from your hand is there little bit is always
there (800907)
Sahaja Yoga does not work on mental level it works on the Spiritual level, which is much higher
than the mental level. Some people still live on the mental level, and try to solve problems on that
level, and that's why all these problems start coming up. If you have certain chakras catching, try to
improve your chakras with the photograph with all due respect to the photograph it is only the
photograph that is going to work it out (830121)
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You can coin your own mantras, because you have some sort of an authority which you can use,
and every mantra that you will say will be awakened even if you are not yet out of your possessions,
still you will work it out still you can raise the Kundalini of others and nothing will go wrong with the
person whose Kundalini you are raising to that purity it is (791111)
One chakra overwhelmingly not working alright in most western people is the heart you have to
purify your heart by looking at the photograph and putting all loving feelings about your Mother
understanding Her work and putting Her into your heart the heart has to be clean absolutely
surrendered and we must try to put the Mother before everything else. You have to work it through
your heart, and not your brain (830121)
Now we have got different mantras for different chakras if one chakra is catching, then you work
on that chakra only, and develop your mantras on that. For example, if you want to say something for
your heart, first of all you must ask forgiveness from God, because your attention has not been so
much as it should have been, on the Spirit. Or if you have done any mistakes, ask for forgiveness.
Now you have to ask from your heart whatever you have to say, say it from your heart (800907)

Chaitanya
Chaitanya Lahari Cool Breeze of the Holy Ghost (830128); Vibrations (790616); The term used by Adi
Shankaracharya (791203); The cool breeze coming out of your head that's called as Chaitanya Lahari.

(821008)
Appears like small commas, and which change into either small Swastikas (symbols of
Innocence, nourishing our left side), or Omkara (symbol of our doing, or awareness, and nourishing
our right side) (910505; 840718) which knows everything (900807); The Chaitanya, contains
emotional, physical, mental and evolutionary elements, and when it flows through Sahaja Yogis, and
is applied to a faulty chakra, it causes it to return to normal (840313)
Solve all problems with one bandhan - it works but, you should be in full connection with the
Divine (951224) a bandhan puts the Chaitanya into action (890808); For left side problems, give a
bandhan, or burn your name (870408); In the morning time, you have to give yourself a bandhan and
when you are going out don't go out without giving yourself a bandhan (880921); When you put on a
bandhan, how long it will last depends on your intensity after some time you don't need any bandhan
(.0011)
The very first thing God created on this Earth was Shri Ganesha, because he could emit
Holiness. He exists as Chaitanya in the atoms and molecules, as vibrations, symmetric and
asymmetric. These vibrations later on start expressing themselves in the plant kingdom as 'life force',
and you see how they are kept under a bondage it's all under control. And then it is expressed in the
animals, where it binds them that's why they are called as 'Pashus', meaning 'under bondage'. But in
human beings, it is expressed as auspiciousness, and ultimately as Holiness (870114)
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gmjmV Am{Xe{º hr ‘mZd H mo {Xì¶

~ZmZo H m ‘mJ© àeñV H a ahr h¢
Bg H {b¶wJ ‘| ~hþV go bmoJ B©ídaËd H mo AnZm aho h¢, Eogm H aZo H m ¶hr RrH g‘¶ h¡&
.......AmYw{ZH ¶wJ ‘| Omo {^Þ MrμO| Amn XoIVo h¢, BZgo AmnH mo ~hþV naoemZ Zht hmoZm Mm{hE, ³¶m|{H ¶h
g~ Vmo Eogo hr hmoZm Wm&
¶h g~ EH ZmQH h¡, EH brbm h¡ Am¡a Bg ZmQH ‘| AmnH mo g‘P boZm Mm{hE, g^r Hw N BVZo gwÝXa
ê n ‘| H m¶m©pÝdV hmoJm {H Hw N g‘¶ níMmV AmnH mo na‘mË‘m ¶o g^r ì¶W© H s MrμOm| O¡go h‘mao ~§YZ Am¡a
Ah§ H mo {dK{QV H aVo hþE {‘b|Jo& BgHo A{V[aº Hw N Z hmoJm& ghO¶moJ ‘| ~hþV go bmoJ hm|Jo&
...... {OVZo A{YH bmoJ ghO¶moJ ‘| Am¶|Jo CVZr hr A{YH {Xì¶ e{º AnZr A{^ì¶{º H aoJr& ¶h
A{^ì¶{º A^r ^r hmo ahr h¡, naÝVw {OVZo ^r A{YH bmoJ hm|Jo CVZm hr A{YH {Xì¶ e{º H m àJQrH aU
hmoJm&
...... na‘mË‘m H mo n[adV©Z ngÝX h¡ Am¡a dh öX¶ H mo n[ad{V©V H a XoVo h¢ Am¡a Amn g‘P ^r Zht nmVo
h¢ {H ¶h {H g àH ma K{QV hmo J¶m?
...... AmnH mo Vmo Ho db Bg brbm H m AmZÝX boZm h¡&
...... Amn gd©e{º ‘mZ na‘mË‘m Ho gm‘«mÁ¶ ‘| ~¡R o h¢& Am{Xe{º H s H éUm Am¡a {MÎm Amn na h¡&
...... AmnH mo Vmo ~g AnZr ‘m± Ho à{V nyU©V: g‘{n©V hmoZm h¡&
...... Amn AnZo AÝXa Ho nW^«ï , {dZmer AdJwUm|, AnZo Ah‘² VWm ~§YZm| H mo g‘{n©V H aVo h¢ Am¡a
¶o g‘n©U Amn ñd¶§ H mo n{dÌ H aZo, AnZm AmZÝX boZo Ed§ gd©e{º ‘mZ na‘mË‘m H mo g‘PZo Ho {bE H aVo
h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, H ~¡bm, 1996
...... O~ VH ‘mZd {Xì¶ AdñWm H mo Zht nm boVm, na‘mË‘m ñd¶§ ^r M¡Z go Zht ~¡R |Jo, ³¶m|{H H m¡Z
MmhoJm {H AnZr hr g¥{ï H mo Zï H a Xo? ......¶h H m¶© A~ ‘oao (Am{Xe{º ) Ûmam hr hmoZm h¡, ‘¢Zo hr
AmnH s Hw ÊS{bZr H mo CRmZm h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, ’ adar, 1996
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...... {Og àH ma h‘mao Mhþ± Amoa AnamY d¥{Îm ’¡ br hþB© h¡, Eogm àVrV hmoVm h¡ {H {ed Ho VmÊSd Z¥Ë¶
H m ¶hr g‘¶ h¡& .......~hþV gr KQZmAm| Ho ‘mÜ¶‘ go gd©Ì ¶h {dZme ewê hmo MwH m h¡& ^¶§H a Vy’ mZ,
^yMmb Ed§ XþK©Q Zm¶| VWm àmH¥ {VH àH mon Bg H m¶© H mo H a aho h¢& ¶h g~ H pëH AdVma Ho n[aUm‘ ñdê n
h¡&
naÝVw ¶h AdVma EH AÝ¶ H m¶© ^r H a ahm h¡, dh h¡ bmoJm| H mo AmË‘gmjmËH ma XoZm&
...... AmË‘gmjmËH mar bmoJm| H s gX¡d ajm hmoJr ³¶m|{H ¶o AnZr ‘m± H s gwajm ‘| h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, nwUo, 5.3.2000
...... AmO VH AmnZo {Og na‘mË‘m H mo ‘mZm h¡, CgH m gmjmV H a| Am¡a Amn Cgo b|, ¶hr ‘oar Amngo
{dZVr h¡ Am¡a ‘¢ ‘m± Ho ê n ‘| AmnH mo g‘PmVr hÿ±&
...... AmnH mo AnZr e{º nmZr h¡, AmnH mo g‘W© hmoZm h¡, Am¡a AmnH mo AnZr AmË‘m H mo OmZZm h¡&
...... AmnZo n‹T m-{bIm hmoJm, CgH mo EH Va’ aI Xr{OE& gmao n‹T Zo-{bIZo go ^r D± Mr MrμO h¡
AmË‘m H mo n‹T boZm& "EH hr Aja ào‘ H m n‹T o gmo n§{SV hmo¶'& ¶h ào‘ dmo Zht h¡, AnZo ~ÀMm| H mo ß¶ma H amo,
¶h ào‘ Zht h¡& ¶h na‘mË‘m H m ào‘ h¡, Omo ~«÷e{º Ho ê n ‘| Amn‘| go ~hZm ewé hmo OmVm h¡ Bgo Amn àmá
H a| Am¡a ñd¶§ H mo OmZo&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, {Xëbr, 17.2.1981
(II) AkmV gyú‘ gÎmm¶| (^yV-àoV)

...... (gyú‘ gÎmm¶| d OrdmË‘m¶| h¢ Omo AV¥á AdñWm ‘| ^QH ahr h¢& ¶o do ‘¥V AmË‘m¶| h¢ {OZH s
BÀNm¶| CZHo OrdZH mb ‘| AYyar ah J¶t Am¡a {OÝh| A^r VH Xÿgam OÝ‘ Zht {‘bm h¡& ¶o gyú‘ gÎmm¶| hr
^yV-àoV h¢& ¶o ‘¥V-AmË‘m¶| Or{dV ‘mZd eara ‘| àdoe H a Cg na A{YH ma H a boVr h¢, AnZr e{º go
AZoH àH ma H s ~mYm¶| CËnÞ H aVr h¢, ‘Zwî¶m| H mo AnZo de ‘| H aHo CÝh| Vah-Vah go ‘mZ{gH d emar[aH
H ï XoVr h¢&)
...... ‘¥V AmË‘m¶| hmoVr h¢& ¶o AmË‘m¶| Or{dV ‘mZd eara Ho J«mhr joÌ (receptor area) ‘| à{V{~på~V
hmoVr h¢& ......O~ ì¶{º na H moB© AÝ¶ AmË‘m ~¡R Vr h¡ Vmo dh H mofmUw (cell) na à{V{~på~V hmoVr h¡& ¶h
J«mhr joÌ H mo à^m{dV H aVr h¡& ¶o ‘¥V AmË‘m¶| {H gr ^r EH MH« go Ow‹S gH Vr h¢ ¶m {’ a g^r MH« m| go&
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...... ¶o ‘¥V AmË‘m¶| H mofmUw H mo ^r à^m{dV H aVr h¢ Am¡a n[aUm‘ ñdê n ì¶{º AMoVZm H s Amoa
OmVm h¡& Am¡a ¶o ‘mXH Vm, {‘Ju VWm H¡ Ýga Am{X amoJm| H m H maU ~ZVr h¡&
...... BZ ‘¥V-AmË‘mAm| H s nH ‹S ({Ogo ^yV-~mYm ^r H hVo h¢) ¶{X hmoJr Vmo ì¶{º H mo ~hþV H {RZmB©
hmoVr h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, {M{H Ëgm gå‘obZ, ê g, 29.6.1990
...... ‘¥V bmoJ AnZo gyú‘ eara ‘| h‘mao AÝXa àdoe H a gH Vo h¢ Am¡a VËdm| H s aMZm H a gH Vo h¢& ¶o
VËd h‘| H m~y H a gH Vo h¢ Am¡a h‘| ~m{YV H a gH Vo h¢& Bg àH ma Ho ^yV-~m{YV bmoJ {~ëHw b gm‘mÝ¶
àVrV hmoVo h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, {dEZm, 8.10.1988
...... ^yV-J«ñV bmoJ Amkm MH« ‘| ^yV-~mYmAm| H mo J«hU H a boVo h¢ Am¡a BZ ^¶mZH e{º ¶m| Ho Amkm
Ho AZwén H m¶© H aZo bJVo h¢ Am¡a h‘ bmoJ ¶h ^r Zht g‘P nmVo {H ¶h ì¶{º Bg àH ma ³¶m| ì¶dhma H a
ahm h¡?
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, JUn{V nybo, 27.12.1994
...... OrdmË‘mAm| H m Xoh Omo hmoVm h¡ Cg na ¶h O‹S (n¥Ïdr VËd) Zht hmoVm Bg{b¶o do ~hþV Hw N XoI
gH Vr h¡& ~{Zñ~V h‘mao {OgH mo {H Amn n¡am gmBH mobmoOr H hVo h¢ .....Omo Hy XZm hmoVm h¡, Omo Mr˜Zm hmoVm
h¡, {MëbmZm hmoVm h¡ Am¡a gå‘mohZ H aZm hmoVm h¡, gmam ‘¥V AmË‘mAm| H m H m¶© h¡& Bg‘| Hw N AÀNr AmË‘m¶|
hmoVr h¡& Hw N ~hþV hr ~war O¡go h‘ h¢ d¡go OrdmË‘m¶| h¡, Bg‘| amjg ^r hmoVo h¢, ‘hmXþï ^r& Amn BÝh| XoI Zht
aho h¢ .......na BZH m dmñVì¶ Amn XoI gH Vo h¢& ha EH Y‘© ‘| BZHo ~mao ‘| {bIm h¡& ....¶o {ZJo{Qd MrμO
h¡, BgH mo g‘P boZm Mm{h¶o& {ZJo{Qd H m ‘Vb~ ‘ar hþB©, Dead, Sympathetic ‘| ~¡R r hþB©& dmo h¢ Am¡a
CZH m Aga Cg OJh ~hþV hmoVm h¡ Ohm± na ‘Zwî¶ O‹S hmoVm h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 1.6.1972
...... bmoJm| ‘| Xþ~©bVm hmoVr h¡, Bg{b¶o do AmgmZr go ^yV-~m{YV hmo OmVo h¢& ¶{X ì¶{º H m ‘pñVîH
Xþ~©b h¡ Am¡a CgHo AÝXa Eogr MrμO H s Xþ~©bVm h¡ Vmo ‘¥V AmË‘m¶| Cg ì¶{º H mo nH ‹S gH Vr h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, b§XZ, 24.5.1981
...... Xm¶t Va’ Ho ~hþV go bmoJ hmoVo h¢, Eogo bmoJ AË¶ÝV ‘hËdmH m§jr hmoVo h¢& (Sm³Qa, dH sb,
d¡km{ZH , B§Or{Z¶a Am{X) Eogo ‘hËdmH m§jr bmoJ O~ ‘aVo h¢ Vmo CZH s AmË‘m AV¥á ahVr h¡& CÝh| bJVm h¡
{H Hw N H aHo do {’ a go g§gma ‘| Am Om¶|& do ‘aZo Ho {b¶o V¡¶ma Zht hmoVo Bg{b¶o do {H gr ‘Zwî¶ ‘| KwgH a
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Hw N H aVo ahVo h¢& CZH m EH JwU h¡ bmoJm| H mo RrH H aZm& ¶o g~ ^yV ~mYm h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 23.9.1979
...... Hw N ‘¥V AmË‘m¶| ~hþV YyV© hmoVr h¢ .......¶o ‘aZm Zht MmhVt, n¥Ïdr Ho Amg-nmg ~Zo ahZm
MmhVr h¢ .......¶o AË¶ÝV Mmnbyg hmoVo h¢& H mo‹S o ImZm, {nQmB© Am¡a Xþì¶©dhma BÝh| AÀNm bJVm h¡& ¶o dr^Ëg
OrdZ H m AmZÝX boVo h¢& H m‘ H«y a hmoVo h¢& Eogo g~ ‘¥V ì¶{º h‘mao Amg-nmg h¢ Am¡a ¶o dm‘ njr ^yV h¢&
‘m§{ÌH bmoJ Eogr ‘¥V AmË‘mAm| H mo nH ‹S boVo h¢ Am¡a CZgo AnZo gmao H m¶© H admVo h¢& ¶hm± dhm± ^oOVo h¢ Am¡a
BZgo derH aU H m H m‘ H admVo h¢& AnZr MmQw H m[aVm go ¶o ^yV ~hþV àgÞ hmoVo h¢& {H gr H mo ¶{X ‘mZ{gH
amoJ h¡, CXmhaU Ho ê n ‘| {H gr {à¶OZ H s ‘¥Ë¶w Ho H maU ‘mZ{gH gX‘| go H moB© ¶{X gm‘y{hH AdMoVZ ‘|
Mbm OmE Vmo dh ^yV ~m{YV hmo gH Vm h¡&
...... ^yV~m{YV bmoJ ‘m§{ÌH m| Ho nmg OmVo h¢ Vmo ¶o ‘m§{ÌH ‘¥V AmË‘mAm| go H hVo h¢ {H Vw‘ Bg ì¶{º
H mo BVZo gVm aho hmo A~ Bgo Nmo‹S Xmo& EH ‘¥V AmË‘m H mo Vmo do Cg ì¶{º go hQm XoVo h¢ naÝVw H moB© AÝ¶ AmË‘m
Cg‘| {~Rm XoVo h¢& nhbr AmË‘m go ¶o H hVo h¢ {H {H gr AÝ¶ eara ‘| Om H a ~¡R OmAmo& ¶o ‘m§{ÌH EH àH ma
go {~Mm¡{bE hmoVo h¢& BZ ‘¥V AmË‘mAm| H mo de ‘| H aHo BÝh| EH ì¶{º go {ZH mbVo h¢ Am¡a AÝ¶ ‘| {~Rm XoVo
h¢& Bg àH ma nhbm ì¶{º amoJ ‘wº hmo OmVm h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 24.5.1981
...... ¶o (‘m§{ÌH ) ‘¥V AmË‘mAm| H mo de ‘| H aHo AmnH mo H hVo h¢ ¶h Zm‘ bo bmo Am¡a Amn dh Zm‘
boZm ewê H a XoVo h¢& ¶o AmnH mo H h|Jo {H am‘ H m Zm‘ bmo& A~ am‘ H m Zm‘ boZo Ho {bE BgHo nyd© "lr'
bJmZm Amdí¶H h¡, O¡go lr am‘, lr H¥ îU, naÝVw ¶o bmoJ Zm‘ go nyd© lr Zht bJmVo, AmnH mo Ho db Zm‘ boZo
Ho {b¶o H hVo h¢ Am¡a ¶o Zm‘ boH a Amn ~m¶t Amoa Mbo OmVo h¢ ³¶m|{H ¶o ‘¥V AmË‘m¶| Omo h¢ do AmnH mo nH ‹S
boVr h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, H ~¡bm, 8.10.2000
...... AmnHo Jwé hr AmnHo AÝXa ^yV bJm XoVo h¢& A~ JwéAm| Ho ^yV Eogo hmoVo h¢ {H ¶m Vmo Jwé H m H hZm
‘mZmo Am¡a {~ëHw b CZHo O¡go hmo OmAmo& dmo H h| Vw‘go {H OmH a CZHo Ka ‘| SmH m Smbmo, Vmo SmH m Smbmo,
CgH mo ‘ma Smbmo, Vmo CgH mo ‘ma Smbmo, ¶o H amo, Vmo dmo H amo& EH X‘ go Jwé Ho hmW ‘| Amn ere Zdm H aHo Vmo
RrH h¡ Zht Vmo Jwé bJ Om¶oJm AmnHo nrNo& Amngo H hm {H gr H mo ‘mamo CgH mo Zht ‘ma gHo Vmo Xÿgao go H hoJm
Bgr H mo ‘ma Smbmo&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, O¶nwa, 11.12.1994
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Meditation and listening to the enlightened talks, are two
of the ways that one can use to steady the attention, which
has a very transitory nature
21/12/1986

After listening to my lectures you just go into
meditation… actually all my lectures are not
to be understood by your brains but by
kundalini and through your heart.. and so it
doesn't matter if you don't remember
something… its alright…but it will come
handy when you want to use it… some words
or sentences… you will not know from where
it is coming…it is all recorded ( 880921).

